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HALACHA V’HALICHA… By Rav Chaim Schabes  
Hashem gave us, in His infinite kindness, one day in which we could attain forgiveness for all our aveiros; however, we are likewise obligated 
to awaken our spirit and repent and cleanse ourselves, as the Torah says לפני השם תטהרו.  Kli Yakar explains that the purification must be in a 
fashion that it is “in front” of Hashem, that He will recognize whether the teshuva is sincere and internal, and pay no attention to external 
performances.
There is a mitzvah from the Torah to eat on Erev Yom Kippur, and this mitzvah applies even to women according to many Poskim, although 
it is a time-bound mitzvah, from which women would typically be exempt.  However, since one of the reasons for this mitzvah is that we eat 
so that we should be able to fast properly, this applies to women as well. Accordingly, a sick person that does not fast (and has to eat more 
than the minimal amounts) would not have this obligation.  Minchas Chinuch holds that one can fulfill this mitzvah only by eating food the 
size of a large date within 4 min. (approx.), or drinks one cheek full; however, many hold (based on Ksav Sofer §114) that any amount that 
one eats is part of the mitzvah. In the morning seuda there is a special inyan (important concept) to eat fish, as it is brought in the Tur based 
on a Midrash, and the minhag is to eat chicken during both seudos. The custom is to immerse oneself in a Mikvah on Erev Yom Kippur, and 
some women have this minhag also. When people do kaparos with a chicken, a rooster is taken for a male, a hen for a woman, and for a 
pregnant woman two chickens are taken, one male and one female. If  there aren't  enough chickens,  then a whole family can take two 
chickens: a male for the men and boys, and a female for the women and girls. The head of the family should first do kaparos over himself, 
and then for the rest of his family. Many have a custom to use money for kaparos, to be distributed to the poor. There is an obligation to say 
viduy (confession) during Mincha of Erev Yom Kippur, and the MB writes that women are also included in this obligation. During the saying 
of all viduyim, one must stand without supporting his weight on a table or shtender, and we bow our bodies as a sign of humility in front of 
Hashem. There is an obligation of tosefes Yom Kippur, adding extra kedusha from the preceding weekday, which we fulfill by accepting the 
kedusha of Yom Kippur some time before the actual beginning of Yom Kippur.  Men fulfill this obligation either by saying Tefillah Zakah, 
or by verbally stating that one accepts the kedusha of Yom Kippur on himself.  Women fulfill it by lighting candles, and girls above Bas 
Mitzvah should also state verbally before sunset that they accept Yom Kippur on themselves.  Jewelry is not worn on Yom Kippur; however, 
chains and rings normally worn by ladies are not included in this restriction. The minhag is for men to wear a kittel, and women generally 
wear white clothing. Many Poskim are of the opinion that one should not wear even non-leather shoes that look just like the leather shoes  
because of mar'is ayin. We must be careful not to wash our hands unless it is for a valid reason, such as when we wake up, come out of the 
bathroom, after touching covered places, or scratching one’s hair, or after touching one’s shoes - even if they are non-leather.  Washing 
should be only until the knuckles, except for a Kohain who washes the full hand both when he wakes up, and when he goes up to Duchen.  
After Yom Kippur, it is proper to wash the full hand three times, as when we wake up in the morning. The order of the berachos of Havdalah 
after Yom Kippur is: wine, fire and  hamavdil. The torch used for Havdalah on  motzaei Yom Kippur should be lit from a fire that rested 
during Yom Kippur; meaning that the fire had been burning since before Yom Kippur, and no prohibited work was done with it – even when 
Yom Kippur falls on Shabbos. There are those who will light a special candle to be able to use for Havdalah; one may also use the fire from a 
pilot from a stove or water boiler to light the Havdalah candle. We say Kiddush Levanah after Yom Kippur, and immediately after Yom 
Kippur we involve ourselves in mitzvos and start building the Sukkah, or add something to it.
 

PARSHA PEARLS: Why does tzedaka have the power to change the evil decree? Further, since , how can 
Hashem forgive our sins against Him? The Gemara relates that Turnus Rufus asked Rabbi Akiva why Hashem created the poor; he explained 
that it was so that we could earn merit by caring for them. “But if a king orders his subjects not to feed a particular servant, and one does so 
anyway, wouldn’t the king be angry?” Rabbi Akiva explained: “If a king ordered his subjects not to feed his son, and one did so anyway,  
wouldn’t he be rewarded?” The meaning is obvious: we are Hashem’s children, not his servants. This is why He can forgive us: because 
. We now understand why tzedaka has this power: it is tzedaka, as Rabbi Akiva explained, that demonstrates 
conclusively that we are as children to Hashem, and not His servants, and that He therefore may forgive our sins and change the evil decree to  
a good one. May the merit of our prayers, teshuva and tzedaka serve as a catalyst for mechila and the ultimate geulah.
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EREV YOM KIPPUR Selichos: 6:45AM                         (Kol Nidrei)
YOM KIPPUR Fast begins 7:01PM; Fast ends 7:50PM; YIZKOR after 11:40 AM; 
SHACHARIS (Note special times) Sun 7:40/8:40AM; Mon-Fri 7:00/8:00AM; MAARIV Mon-Th 9:30; MINCHA/MAARIV Sun-Tues 6:42

KNESSES NEWS
MAZEL TOV to Rabbi and Mrs. Shlomo and Esther Gluck on the engagement of their daughter
WOMEN’S SHIURIM on Sukkos – stay tuned for details

COMMUNITY CORNER
MIKVAH OF NEW HEMPSTEAD, 109 Brick Church, is open on Shabbos/Yom Tov, please call 669-0861
MINCHA at Tefilla L’Moshe, Sun. 1:30; S-Th 15m<shki’a;  1:30/”; MAARIV M-Th 40m>shki’a/8:15/9:45
DAILY SHACHARIS at Kehillat New Hempstead 6:00; SHACHARIS at Tefilla L’Moshe Sun. 7:30/8:30; M-Fri 6:25/7:00/7:30 
MINCHA at Zichron Yehuda (2 Kakiat Ln) Sun. 1:40; MAARIV daily 9:15PM; SHACHARIS Mo-Fr. 6:40;  Sun. 6:30/7:30 MINCHA daily 

7:00PM;  MA’ARIV at KNH, Mon-Thurs 8:30PM
TO BE INCLUDED on our email distribution list and receive shul/community related news send an email to knesses_yisrael@yahoo.com
FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS and any other inclusions to this publication please contact Moshe Orlian at: 364-0572, or morlian@verizon.net

ONGOING SHIURIM
Daf Yomi: 1 hour before Shacharis (R’ Adler)/ 9:45PM (R’ Becher) at Knesses Yisrael
NEW: Maseches Kesuvos (by R’ Apter) daily 1 hour before Shacharis; Ahavas Chesed (by Rabbi Schabes) Tues. 9:10PM,
Hilchos Shabbos chabura, Shabbos, after the early minyan; (by Rabbi Schabes) after the 2nd minyan; , Shabbos 8AM
Navi Melachim for men, by Rabbi Shmuel Moeller, Sundays 8:30-9:15, at Tefilla L'Moshe
Minchas Chinuch Sun. 8:30PM by R’ Bronspigel at Zichron Yehuda
Mishna Berura, at KNH, Rabbi Kerner, Mon. 7:50PM; Inyanei Tefilla, Rabbi Staum, Wed. 8:50PM
Maseches Sukkah, Sun. 9:15AM; Basar B’Chalav, Thu. 8:45PM, by R’ Saperstein; Daf Yomi 8:30PM; at Ohaiv Shalom, 18 Bridle 
Ladies Shiurim: Mondays 8:40PM, Sefer Shoftim, by Mrs. Aviva Orlian, at Levy, 29 Fessler – will resume after Sukkos

Wednesdays 9:45AM, Emunah and Bitachon, by Mrs. Chani Juravel, at Ohr Sameach’s Beit Shvidler (send email to 
jungerh@aol.com to join the Monday night (9-10 pm) telephone shiur)

Wednesdays 10:45-11:45AM, Pareshas Hashavua, by Mrs. Sussi Brecher, at Lazar, 2 Tracey Ct. (corner of South Gate)
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